
 

EMBRACING LENT TO CELEBRATE 
THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS  

 

What is Lent? Lent is a season of 
the Christian Year where Christians 

focus on simple living, prayer, and 

fasting to grow closer to God.  
When is Lent? It's the forty days 

before Easter. Lent excludes Sunday. 
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday. 

This year it's from March 6 (Ash 

Wednesday) to April 21 (Easter), 
2019.  

So, the real beginning of Lent is 
Ash Wednesday? Yes! Ash 

Wednesday usually begins with a 
service where we recognize our 

mortality, repent of our sins, and 

return to our loving God. We 
recognize life as a precious gift from 

God, and re-turn our lives towards 
Jesus Christ. We may make 

resolutions and commit to change our 

lives over the next forty days so that 
we might be more like Christ. In an 

Ash Wednesday service, usually a 
minister marks the sign of the cross 

on a person's forehead with ashes.  
We will host an Ash Wednesday 

Meditative Service here at 

Northwoods, on Wednesday, 6 
March, from 7:30am until 9:00am. 

You are invited to come in quietly and 
stay as long as you desire meditating 

and in prayer. You will be provided 

with an Ash Wednesday Litany with 
scriptures and guidance. When you 

are ready, you can come towards the 
altar to receive the sign of the cross 

in ashes.  

Why ashes? In Jewish and Christian 
history, ashes are a sign of mortality 

and repentance.  
Mortality, because when we die, our 

bodies eventually decompose, and we 
become dust/dirt/ash/whatever. 

Repentance, because long ago, when 

people felt remorse for something 
they did, they would put ashes on 

their head and wear "sackcloth" 
(scratchy clothing) to remind them 

that sin is uncomfortable and leads to 

a sort of death of the spirit. This was 

their way of confessing their sins and 
asking for forgiveness.  
 

Where do the ashes come from? 
On what we now call Palm Sunday, 

Jesus rode a donkey into Jerusalem 
while people waved palms and 

cheered him on. Less than a week 

later, Jesus was killed. The palms 
that were waved in joy became ashes 

of sorrow. We get ashes for Ash 
Wednesday by saving the palms from 

Palm Sunday, burning them, and 
mixing them with a little oil. It's 

symbolic.  

What do Christians do with 
ashes? At an Ash Wednesday 

service, folks are invited to come 
forward to receive the ashes. The 

minister will make a small cross on 

your forehead by smudging the 
ashes. While the ashes remind us of 

our mortality and sin, the cross 
reminds us of Jesus' resurrection (life 

after death) and forgiveness. It's a 
powerful, non-verbal way that we can 

experience God's forgiveness and 

renewal as we return to Jesus.  
Why "DO" Lent? How do I start? 

Are you searching for something 
more? Tired of running in circles, but 

not really living life with direction, 

purpose or passion? It's easy to get 
caught up in the drama of classes, 

relationships, family, and work. Our 
lives are filled with distractions that 

take us away  

from living a life with Christ. We try 
to fill the emptiness inside us with 

mindless TV, meaningless chatter, 
stimulants, alcohol, too many 

activities or other irrelevant stuff. We 
run away from life and from God.  

Lent is a great time to “repent” - - to 

return to God and re-focus our lives 
to be more in line with Jesus. It’s a 

40-day trial run in changing your 
lifestyle and letting God change your 

heart. Lent provides an awesome 

opportunity to fast, to be in prayer, to 
reflect in order to celebrate anew the 

resurrection of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus once again!  

Therefore, during the season of Lent, 
our Sermon Series is based upon a 

Lenten Study called:  
 

“Five Ways to Measure Your 

Personal Spiritual Growth”:  
Synopsis— We measure growth in 

so many areas of our life. We have 
metrics to measure our financial 

growth, our fitness goals, our school 
grades, our work performance. But 

how do we measure our Spiritual 

Growth? How can we be assured that 
the person we are today will grow 

into the person God desires for me to 
be?  What effect is my worship, my 

Bible reading, my praying really 

having on in my life?  These are 
difficult but important questions. 

Please understand this important 
point—there is no easy or perfect 

way to measure our Spiritual Growth. 
However, during this series I will be 

asking you to honesty reflect and 

measure yourself in light of the 
following five questions: 

10 March: How SELFLESS Am I? 

17 March: How Much am I Willing to 

SACRIFICE? 

24 March: How Much am I Willing to 
SERVE? 

31 March: How Much am I Willing to 
SUBMIT?  

7 April: How Much Am I Willing to 

SUFFER? 
14 April: Palm Sunday and Confirming 

our Candidates as Disciples  
21 April:  HE HAS RISEN!  Easter 

Sunday!  
 

In His love,  
Pastor Jerry 
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Service Times & Activities 
Sundays: 8:45 am Praise & Worship 

 10:00 am Sunday School 

 11:00 am Middle School Youth (Annex) 

 11:00 am Traditional Worship 

 12:00 pm Senior Adult Lunch (1st Sunday) 

 1:00 pm Hispanic Worship 

 3:00 pm Sharing & Caring Widows Group 
(2nd Sunday) 

Mondays: 5:30 pm Deployed Spouse’s Dinner 
(1st Monday – no July) 

Tuesdays: 10:00 am United Methodist Women/ 
Naomi Ruth Circle 
(3rd Tuesday – No July) 

 11:30 am Men’s Bible Study 

 6:00 pm United Methodist Women/ 
Lydia Circle (2nd Tuesday) 

 6:00 pm United Methodist Men 
(2nd Tuesday) 

 6:00 pm Fusion (3rd & 5th Tuesday- JAN) 

Wednesdays: 10:00 am Women’s Bible Study 

 5:00 pm High School Youth (Annex) 

 6:30 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 7:30 pm  Praise Choir Rehearsal 

 7:15 pm Hispanic Bible Study 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer Concerns 
Our Men and Women of our Armed Forces and their families 
Don Batchelor Walt Baur  Cleve Baysinger 
Linda Bonatario  Doug Bowman Cheryl Brault 
Bess Brickley Cathy Burnette Greg Cannon 
Carole Carroll Craig Carroll David Cavalere 
Lisa Codwise  Brenda Collins Brenna Coogan 
Kaitlin Coogan Billy Craft  Ann Craft  
Dixon Family Judy Earp  Tyler Earp  
Doyle Evans Flagg family Flihan family 
Madeline Flihan  Lillian Fite  Brandon Flowers  
Joyce Fournier Jeff Fournier Jim Fulghum 
Isabel Fulghum Candie Gagne Thom Gagne 
Sharon Goodson Tina Graver Kristen Greenwood 
Jamie Guthrie Gwin family Nora Hamilton 
Sherry Hamilton Faith Handley Julie Hanes 
Dennis Haynes Eve Hogan  Earl Holland  
Evey Holton Patty Jackson  Doug Johnson 
Beth Kent   Camile Lorento Chris Lorento 
Jack Marston Sylvia May  Christian Melon 
Dick Moore  Kelsey Morris Kylie Murphy 
Pandolfe family Evelyn Payne Sandi Pilcher 
Larry Poling George Potter Joyce Pottorff 
Dan Prescott John Quail  Aiden Rice  
Mr. Rostad  Anne Shaw Linda Shriner 
Eric Sjoerdsma Loretta Small  Brandon Smith 
Kathryn Smith Snyder family Speranza family 
Cindy Sprague Kathy Stanford  Joye Stutler 
Maria Tapia Jean Tice  Laura Walton 
Brandon Weston Hugh Whaley Mike Wilkinson 
Corey Wodrich  Lori Woosley 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FOOD PANTRY                                                                                                        
Each Communion Sunday you are invited to bring a bag or 
box filled with these items as a love offering.  Please know 

that any items from the list are appreciated at any time.   

 
For one adult (1 week of meals): 

*1 Box of instant rice 14oz 2 cans of fruit 15oz 
2 cans of soup 16oz  *2 bx Mac n Cheese 7.25oz 

*1 box Saltines 4pk 16oz 1 jar Peanut Butter 16oz 

1 jar Jelly 13 oz  *2 cans evaporated milk 12oz 
2 cans of vegetables 15oz 1 can Pork ‘n Beans 15oz 

4 cans meat (tuna, chicken, SPAM, etc) 5oz 
*1 box 10 pack variety instant Oatmeal 
 

*items we need most right now 
 

Rick Baldwin can do “the leg work” for you!  If you would 

like him to do the shopping, make sure to give Rick your 
$25 and he will get the list and bring it to the church! To 

date, your generosity has provided more than 80 units of 
groceries for our Food Pantry. 

 

“As we come to be fed on Communion Sunday, in turn we feed 

others as Jesus would have us to do.” 

 

 
The nursery is always in need of supplies and we would 
like to ask for assistance from our church family. If you 
feel so inclined, these are the supplies we regularly use. 
Please drop them off in the nursery or you can give 
them to LeighAnn Swigart.  
 

Thank you in advance for your generosity.  
 

Goldfish crackers  Veggie straws  
Kleenex   Paper towels 
Baby wipes  Diapers/Pull-ups all sizes 
Crayons 



 

NAOMI RUTH 

CIRCLE 
Naomi Ruth Circle met on February 19, 2019 at 

10:00 a.m. in the fellowship hall of the church. There 
were eight members present, one guest, Elnora Curtis, 

who joined our circle. Welcome Elnora!  Marge Zima gave 

the opening prayer.  The UMW Purpose was read in 
unison.  

Marge Zima gave the Devotion using Scripture from 
James 5:13, “pray without ceasing.” 

Ruth Cox gave the treasurers report for Naomi Ruth 
Circle in the amount of $53.00.  Treasurers report for 

UMW was given by Vera Strong in the amount of 

$1,633.19. Dues to Church Women United were paid 
along with the first quarter of our District pledge. 

  Two letters of thank you were read from SEND 
regarding the $250.00 and $200.00 sent to them 

supporting the Hunter family.  One letter of thank you 

was from Heifer International for our project of 2018, 
$500.00. 

Our first UMW Mission study was held on Saturday, 
February 9, 2019 at First UMC in Morehead City.  Judy 

Oliver attended and enjoyed the study.  Another Mission 

Study is scheduled for March 23rd at Jarvis UMC, 
Greenville.  The study will be taught by Steve Taylor, 

“How about your money.” 
The program was given by Ruth Cox on a recipient of 

a shoe box.  How it changed his life.  He had received 
school supplies and a soccer ball and pump in his box.  

He would talk about Jesus as he played with other boys.  

He was very lonely and got into trouble at school.  After 
receiving his box, he was able to talk with others about 

Jesus.  His mother and grandmother gave their lives to 
Christ because of him and his testimony. 

The ALOTS Day was discussed and a decision was 

made not to host it again, as it is too much for us.  We 
had 70 ladies there for classes and food.  Lydia Circle did 

a super job on helping with the signs and food.  Thank 
you very much and thanks to everyone who supported us 

for this event. 
March 1st we hosting Church Women United and help 

with set-up and food are greatly needed.  Please be 

generous with your donations of food.  Set-up February 
28th at 1:00pm. 

Senior dinner has been cancelled due to the Youth 
honoring the Seniors with refreshments and a dance, this 

event is scheduled for March 9th at 5:00pm. 

Meeting was closed with prayer by Ruth Cox. 

 
Announcements:  TUESDAY, MARCH 5TH at 6:00pm 

Pastor Jerry will be discussing what he learned at the 
Special General Conference.  He invites everyone to 

come.  IMPORTANT MEETING! 

On March 23rd United Methodist Women will be 150 
years old.  From 8 ladies in Boston to 800,000 ladies 

today.  Happy Birthday United Methodist Women. 
Next meeting for Naomi Ruth Circle will be Tuesday, 

March 19, 2019 at 10am in the Fellowship Hall.  Come 
join us! 

Jesus summons us to serve the weak, the hungry, 

the thirsty and the sick and do so with a caring servant’s 
heart. “Like good stewards of the manifold grace of 

God, serve one another with whatever gift each of 
you has received.” 1 Peter 4:10 NRSV 

  

March Birthdays: 
Kate Karr  13 

Carolyn Beard  18 
Amy Whitsitt  19 

 
In Loving Memory 

Pattie Baldwin   1 (4-03-16) 

Ruby Baysinger  7 (02-07-99) 
Betty Macco  21 (11-14-08) 

Dora Parks  29 (01-09-15) 
Phyllis Tunison  31 (04-30-13) 

 
 

LYDIA CIRCLE 
The Lydia Circle will meet on March 12, 2019 at 

6:00 PM. We meet in conjunction with the 
Methodist Men and childcare is always provided. 
This month’s program will be Coffee with the Chief. 
The ladies are responsible for dinner this month. 
Since the Chief of Police, Mike Yaniero, will be 
arriving at 6:30 for Coffee with the Chief, we will be 
serving sandwiches and chips. Each lady is asked to 
bring 10 dollars (on or before 3/12/19) in lieu of 
bringing a dish to share.   

May 3-5, 2019 Women of Joy Conference in 
Myrtle Beach, SC. Please see Jessica Hunt for 
additional information and how to sign up! 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

SENIOR ADULT LUNCHEON 
The March luncheon is cancelled for this month.  
Come join us on March 9th at 5pm for the Youth 
sponsored “A Night on the Red Carpet” church-wide 
prom.  Seniors are invited to attend free of charge! 
The April luncheon is Sunday, April 7th at 12 noon.  
Entertainment will be provided by “The 3 Decades.” 
 
SENIOR UPDATES 
The Share and Care Widows Group is now meeting 
the 2nd Sunday of every month at a designated 
restaurant at 3 pm. It is Dutch treat and all widows 
are invited to attend and enjoy the fellowship. For 
information call Carolyn VanDevender, 346-9859 
 
TRIPS FOR 2019: Onslow Senior Services 
Washington DC June11-June 14, $599.00 per 
person. Registration begins January 14, 2019 call 
989-3004. 
Maine & Boston rails and sails September 22-
September 27, $865 per person. Registration begins 
January 28, 2019 call 989-3004 or 989-3008  
 
Activities: call 455-2747 
Tai Chi for Arthritis 
Home Health and In home Hospice 
Senior Health Insurance Information 
Program 
Home Delivered Meals and Transportation 
(Mon-Fri) 
Tax Preparation 
 
Free smoke alarms call 347-3581 
American Red Cross Senior Legal Helpline 1-
877-579-7562 (free from 9:00 - 11am & 1:00- 
3:00pm Mon-Fri) 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

The Northwoods United Methodist Men are determined to 
build, transform, and sustain the Christian Men of our church.  
In order to do that, we have got to get to know each other!  
We are expanding on the continuing series of events in order to 
bring the men of the church together.  In addition to the Men’s 
Breakfast, Men’s Bible Study, and Men’s Movie Night, we are 
planning a number of upcoming events for fellowship, service, 
and fun. Keep an eye on the bulletin! 

 

MEN'S BREAKFAST – 14 March  
  All men are invited to attend the Methodist Men's Breakfast on 
the second Thursday of each month, at 0730, at Denny's. 
 

MEN'S MONTHLY MEETING and COFFEE WITH THE 
CHIEF – 12 March 
  Anyone is welcome! We meet the second Tuesday of each 
month.  Come out and enjoy a good dinner, fellowship, and an 
opportunity to connect.  This month we will have the 
Jacksonville Police Chief present to discuss community policing 
issues and answer questions. This meeting is scheduled for 12 
March at 1800 in the Fellowship hall. We will have a joint meal 
with the Lydia Circle women's group before we break out for 
the meeting. Child care is provided.  We look forward to seeing 
you at this meeting!!! 
 

AXE THROWING - 21 March 
You know you want to.   We are going to meet at The 

Flippin Axe on Country Club road for an evening of competitive 
“axe throwing” fellowship followed by dinner.  Time to be 
announced in the bulletin.  
 

SKEET COMPETITION - 7 April  
We are going to meet in the afternoon for a friendly bit of 

shooting at the skeet range on base.  You do not need to be 
good; you need to have some fun with your brothers. Again, 
you know you want to! Details to be announced.  
 

SCHOLARSHIP BREAKFAST - 13 April 
This is our annual fundraiser breakfast for the Youth 

Scholarship Fund.  Tickets will go on sale in March. Come out to 
give us a hand cooking, serving, and eating breakfast for a 
good cause! 

 

MEN'S BIBLE STUDY – Every Tuesday 
  The Bible Study is during lunch every Tuesday at 1145-1245 
in the Church Fellowship Hall. Lunch will 

be available (sandwiches and chips) for $4. Food is available 
beginning at 1130, so you may come early 
if you wish to socialize before the study. We are studying 
"Revelation" in the Bible through the use 
of a commentary on Revelation, by J. Hampton Keathley III, 
entitled "Studies in Revelation: Christ's 
Victory Over the Forces of Darkness."  Come and explore God's 
Word with us. 
 

MEN'S MOVIE NIGHT 
This is always a good time.  We meet for dinner and then 

head over to the theater for a show.  The night and movie will 
be determined at the March meeting and announced in the 
bulletin.   



COUNCIL ON 
MINISTRY 

The Council on Ministries 
met February 21st and 

celebrated many great ministries happening at 
Northwoods.   
 We approved the continuation of the Military 
Family Fun Day and will host a planning meeting 
on Thursday, March 21st.   
 We also approved a Spiritual Formation Plan 
and assessment tool to help us discern the 
spiritual growth of disciples at Northwoods.  You 
will be hearing more information about this plan 
in the coming months.  As leaders, we are always 
striving to determine if the ministries we support 
are in alignment with our mission to make 
disciples.    
 We are pursuing another full day leadership 
retreat this year, probably in August.  More 
information on this will be provided in the coming 
months.  
 As always, it is an honor to serve God in the 
church called Northwoods and as leaders, we 
humbly covet your prayers as we endeavor to 
follow God's will.   
 Our next meeting will be Thursday, May 16 at 
6:30 pm.  Leaders should be planning 4 to 6 
months ahead for any items that need to come 
before the council at that time. 
  

GODLY 
PLAY® 

   

 What is Godly Play®? 

 

 
Listen to these words on the holy baptism story.  
"Look.  The light is growing bigger and bigger.  
The light that all the light is coming from is not 
growing smaller.  I wonder how so much light can 
come from one light?"    
 
As we move from the season of epiphany through 
lent, Easter, and Pentecost we will share stories 
of parables, the faces of Easter, and knowing 
Jesus in a new way.  Children from Kindergarten 
to fifth grade are welcome to play every Sunday 
at 10:00 am in the education building.  

 

MFM 
Please join us March 4, 2019 at 530 for 
our Deployed Spouses Dinner. This 
month dinner is sponsored by 9 Yards 
Fitness who are providing BBQ from 
Thigs.  We are asking volunteers to 
bring their favorite side dishes, or 
beverage! 
  
 

Please sign up here: Sign up for 
Deployed Spouse Dinner: 
http://signup.com/go/YySvfGG  or  
email Aaron Hunt at: 
militaryfamily@northwoodsumc.org  
 
 

 
 

Dear Northwoods United Methodist 
Church Family, 
 

Spring is in the air! We all know we have had 
snow and ice in March, however. The children 
have loved to be outside on these warm sunny 
days, and so have the Teachers!  Registration for 
the 2019-20 school year is in full swing!  We have 
our Open House on Thursday March 7th from 6-
7:30. If you have a family member that would like 
to enroll for next year, please have them do that 
before the 7th.  From the 7th on, it is open to the 
public and it is on a first come first basis.  The 
children will be learning about Ash Wednesday 
and Lent in preparation for Easter. The 
Remington’s will be here to take spring pictures 
and class pictures on March 20th and 21st. Here’s 
hoping that March is more like a lamb than a lion. 

 

Learn, Grow, and Be Blessed! 

Linda Johnson 

http://signup.com/go/YySvfGG
mailto:militaryfamily@northwoodsumc.org


 
 
 

 

 

GREETERS   
Mar 3 8:45 am Rick Baldwin 

 11 am Available 

Mar 10 8:45 am Marge Zima 
 11 am Available 

Mar 17 8:45 am Laura Swigart 

 11 am Available 

Mar 24 8:45 am Ann Funk 

 11 am Available 
Mar 31  10 am Available 

   
 Greeters – If you are interested in 

greeting at services, please let Rick 
Baldwin know!  910-340-3151 or 
rbaldwin1@ec.rr.com  

 

Mar 3 Available 

Mar 10 Available 

Mar 17 Available 

Mar 24 Available 

Mar 31 Available 

USHERS  
 

 

Mar 3 8:45 am Andrew & Sherry Hietpas 
 11 am Field Kellogg & Ray Eckenrode  

Mar 10 8:45 am Jerry Zima & Derrick Mangas 

 11 am Zack & Charlene Nichols 

Mar 17 8:45 am Jim & Cheryl Moody  

 11 am George & Bonnie Chance 
Mar 24 8:45 am Paul Funk & Rick Baldwin 

 11 am Tavita & Jessica Saelua 

Mar 31 10 am Rick Baldwin 
 10 am Field Kellogg & Ray Eckenrode 

   
 Ushers – If you cannot be there on Sunday, 

please FIND A REPLACEMENT and let Rick 
Baldwin, Usher/Greeter Coordinator know 
ASAP!  Thank you! 

 

Church Finance 
 Statement as of February 28, 2019 

General 
Fund 

Budgeted YTD Percent 
Used 

REVENUE $233,716.00 $38,397.47 16.43% 

EXPENSE $233,716.00 $35,077.98 15.01% 

    

Debt 
Retirement 

Budgeted YTD Percent 
Used 

REVENUE $61,984.32 $ 8,041.60 15.38% 

EXPENSE $61,984.32 $10,330.78 16.67% 

    
· 
Cash Available   $32,794.85 

2019 Financial Requirements 
(Note:  All Calculations are based on 95 Giving Units) 
 

Debt Retirement 
Funds Required Monthly  $5,165.39 
Need $54.37 per month from each giving unit  
 

General Fund 
Funds Required Weekly  $4,494.54 
Need $47.31 per week from each giving unit 
 

2019 Budget per Giving Unit: 
$205.01 (General) Plus $54.37 (Debt) 

$254.38 per month 
 

2019 Budget + 48 mo. Debt Rtmt payoff: 
$205.01 (General) Plus $89.50 (Debt) 

$294.51 per month 
 

Date 
8:45 

Worship 

11:00 
Worship 

Weekly 
Total 

Sunday 
School 

     
Feb 3 129 87 216 n/a 
Feb 10 118 102 220 64 
Feb 17 112 65 177 60 
Feb 24 98 50 148 51 

     
     
Average 114 76 190 58 

 

mailto:rbaldwin1@ec.rr.com


 

 

*All church members young and old are invited to get dressed up "Old 
Hollywood" style and join us for a night of dancing, food, and fun! The youth 
will be hosting our first annual Senior Saints Prom on March 9 from 5-9 pm 
in the fellowship hall. Tickets are free for Senior Saints and Children under 7 
and $7 for ages 7 and up. Please see a youth member to purchase your 
ticket or tickets may be purchased through the Church App. We will be 
available in the foyer between services leading up to the event. The youth 
will be donating all profits from ticket sales to the senior saints as an act of 
love for our church! 
 

*There will be NO Middle School Youth on March 10. 
 

*Youth not attending Confirmation Class with Pastor Jerry are invited to 
attend the adult Friendship class with Mr. Chance each Sunday.  
 

*In order to cut costs of meals during meetings, students are asked to bring 
$5 to each meeting to offset the cost of meals.  You may pay monthly or at 
each meeting. If your family is unable to bring money for meals, please see 
one of the adult leaders.  
 

We use Remind, follow these 3 easy steps to stay connected! 
1.  Text #81010    2.  Type:  @numykidos      3.  Send 

 



 

🖍Notebook Paper  

🖍Scissors 

🖍Binders (1 or 2 inch) 

🖍Folders with or without prongs (red, yellow, blue, green) 

🖍Crayons 

🖍Markers 

🖍Colored pencils 

🖍Glue 

🖍Glue sticks 

🖍Erasers 

🖍Pencil-top erasers 

🖍Dry-erase markers 

🖍Highlighters 

🖍Pencil boxes 

🖍Graph paper 

🖍Composition notebooks 

🖍Pencil pouch 

🖍Earbuds 

🖍Index cards 

🖍Pencils 

🖍Wide-ruled notebooks (red, yellow, blue, green) 

🖍Pens 

🖍Rulers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Back Pack Blessings – Supply List 
 

Donations can be dropped off in the church foyer 
 (in the BIG BLUE box) during church business hours  

(M-Th from 10-1) or on Sunday morning. 
 

We have also created an AMAZON wish list: 

http://a.co/gI2Dui0 

SAVE THE DATE! 
August 10th  
10:00 am 

http://a.co/gI2Dui0?fbclid=IwAR1OcBRMs3o2PHve1jrd_T9Pftzlluo4vbxqGqiCzxzEhiL6uNME7pVm-rY


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     
1 

Rachel Moser 
 
Sawyer Whitsitt 
 
McKenzie Miller 

2 

Jerry Jones 
 
Lisa Codwise 

3 

Katie Walsh 

4 

Tory Soukup 

5 

Elizabeth Foxx 
 
Henry Reinewald 

6 

Bryan Jewell 

7 

Cody Lemmon 

8 

Susan Walsh 
 
Kristin Sabel 
 

9 

Bonnie 
McDonald 
 
David Stengrim 
 
Jared Johnson 
 
Christy Jenks 

10 

 

11 12 

Adam Barth 
 
Theo Tice 
 
Savannah Urzua 

13 

Kate Karr 
 
Roger Brault 
 
 

14 

Bradley Slater 
 
Andy Unsworth 
 
 

15 

 
 

16 

17 

Kayleigh Jewell 
 
Debra Miller 
 
Ryan McTigue 
 
Andrew & 
Kari Dennison 

18 

Carolyn Beard 
 
Frank Miller 
 
Dallas & 
Stephanie 
McNutt 

19 

Cheryl Moody 
 
Amy Whitsitt 

20 
Hannah Fox 
 
Rick Baldwin 
 
RayeAnn Heap 
 
Benjamin Ross 
 
Martha 
Humphrey 

21 22 
John & 
Jamie Hardy 

23 

Griffin Faleris 
 
Alfredo & 
Wanda Ruiz 

24 

Christopher 
Mora 
 
John &  
Susan Walsh 

25 

Glenn &  
Louise Collins 

26 27 

Colton Leighton 
 
Douglas 
Johnson 
 
Zachry Nichols 
 
 

28 

 
 

29 
 

30 

31 

 

      

        March 2019 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 



                                                                                                                                    

Upcoming March Events:  
  

Mar 4 – Deployed Spouse Dinner (5:30pm Fellowship Hall) 
 Mar 5 – Post General Conference Mtg. (6pm Fellowship Hall) 
Mar 9 – A Night on the Red Carpet (5pm Fellowship Hall) 
 
Mar 10 – Sharing & Caring Widow’s group (3pm TBA) 
Mar 12 – Lydia Circle/UM Men (6pm Fellowship Hall) 
Mar 14 – Men’s Breakfast (7:30am Denny’s) 
 

Mar 19 – Naomi Ruth Circle (10am Fellowship Hall) 
       – Fusion (6pm Fellowship Hall) 
Mar 21 – Military Family Fun Day Mtg (1:30pm Sanctuary) 
    Men’s Axe Throwing (Time TBD) 
Mar 23 – Spring Clean-up (8am Church-wide) 
 
 
 

Bishop Hope Morgan Ward…………………Raleigh Area 

Rev. Linda Taylor…………Sound District Superintendent 

Alexis Lopez….......…………………..Hispanic Ministries 

Roger Brault………………...……...….……….Lay Leader 

Elizabeth Soukup…………………..……Church Secretary 

LeighAnn Swigart……………….……Financial Secretary 

Linda Johnson…..……………….……..Preschool Director 

Daniel Leonard…....…...……………………....Custodian  

Rev. Dr. Jerry D. Lewis……………………………..Pastor 

Church  
Office Hours 

Monday – Thursday 
9:00 am – 2:00 pm 

 

910-346-9727 
 

 


